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/SUBSCRIBERS
This copy of the Brunswickan is being sent to 

you with our compliments. If you wish to continue 
to receive the paper each week, please let us know 
and we will be glad, to send it to you.

The subscription rates are as follows :
Class of ’47 . .»
All others.......

(let your name in now for your copy of the 
BIGGER and BETTER Brunswickan.

Use the form helow to have your name put on 
subscription list. Don’t wait! You don’t want 

to miss a single copy!

S.C.M. HOLDS 
OPENING MEETING

No. 2VOL 07,

NEW (Isn’t that a lousy title heading for the Brunswick- 
iain? Many people have asked that question during 
the last few years. Our answer is yes. The Bruns
wickan has decided to get a new one and give a 
chance to U. N. B. Artists to draw one up.

Rules of contest;
1. Submit a plan for a new Brunswickan title head

ing consisting of the words “THE BRUNS
WICKAN» with the U. N. B. crest.

2. All entries must be given to the Editor In Chief 
or placed In the Brunswickan box In the Library 
on or before October 10.

3. Entries will be judged by the Managing Board 
and all submitted will become the property of the
Brunswickan.

,4. There will be a $10. prize for the best entry.

‘ The Student Christian Movement 
has room for everyone from the 
athiest to the convinced Christian, 

id President Bob Rogers in lus ad- 
the opening meeting of the 

last Sunday

$ 1.00 per year 
$ 1,50 per year RlLIBRARYsa

dress at
S. C. M. in the Y rooms 
evening. He explained that the only 
requirement for membership is an 

test the truth of the FIRSTeniest desire to 
Christian faith.

The speaker went on to say 
the S. C, M. is a fellowship. He felt 
that too many people have

cultivate real friendship

our
that

The Univers y y of Nev 
arrival of an invaluable col 
scripts as a gift from Lor 
them first Editions, the bo 
part, the late 19th ceutu 
There arc almost 500 volu 
letters and manuscripts.

The collection is not only intrinsi- - 
cally valuable, for the composition 
of the books reflects the life and 
customs of the times in which they 
were printed. For instance, Char
lotte Bomte’s books, “Shirely” and 
“Villette,” are published under the 
pseudonym “Currer Bell,” since la
dies at that rime, were not supposed 
to indulge in pastimes so unsuitable 
as writing stories.

The first edition of “David Cop
perfield,” by Charles Dickens, is 
here. The t>?per cover page of each 
issue, filled with drawings of typical 
old British characters, bears this im
pressive title: “The personal History, 
Adventures, Experiences, and Obser
vations, of David Copperfield, of 
Blunderstone Rookery, (which he 
never meant to be published on any 
account).” The advertisements inside 
tell of natural-looking periwigs for 
men and of pills for billiousness. 
One advertiser, a printer, even in
cluded samples of pages of diaries 
for men of various occupations.

One of the largest sets is the 
translation by Richard Burton of 
“The Thousand Nights and a Night of 
Scheherezade." This volume set is 
of the Luristan edition, which is 
limited to 1000 numbered sets, “of

never The Business Manager,
The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Enclosed please find the sum of $— 
for my subscription to the Brunswickan 
for the college year 1947-48.

learned to 
and stressed the importance of crea
tive friendship in a Christian move-
ment.

Emphasis was also placed upon 
social action as a result of commit
ment to the Christian faith. Bob stat
ed that Christians cannot accept the 
present social order as perfect but 
must hear witness against the evils 

He cited as There is a $10. PrizeName
they see around them, 
an example of Christian witness the 
lead taken by the S. C. M. of Canada 
in protesting the injustice being done 

- Canadian wshen the

Address

tt> Japanese 
question was 
years ago.

Tracing briefly the history of the 
... in Canada since its begin- 
1920. the speaker described 

of organization which had

before Parliament two

Classified For Satisfaction
• e inMovement 

ning in Capital Co-operative 
Limited
PHONE 160

Capital Brand 
Icfe Cream

DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSINGthe type

evolved during the intervening years 
the work of the S.

Rate: 25<f for twenty-five words or less
i>er*4fitortion. 1* per werd extra. 
Money in advance. Contact Business 
Manager, Douglas Rice at 463-21.

SOMETHING NEW!
IPsfor carrying out

C. M. both locally and nationally. ^
Shifting from the national to the j thjg 

international scene, the sp»aVcr ■
ad!"1 is Sf3 the 'world' Student be open to the students and campus 

)ohn R Mott in 1895 and which organizations only and will contain 
Christian Federation - an older an Found, For Sale, For Rent, space or content of ad.
body which was organized hv Dr. etc a(Js that ‘he students wish to have This is a service for you if you care 

includes in its fellowship nat
ional movements in 40

then outlined the proceed-

BUZZELL’SA new feature in the Brunswickan
is the establishment of a

classified ad column. This column will
year

THe Business Manager reserves the 
right to refuse ads due to lack of

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.

to use it.pul in.now
countries. Dobbelsteyn’sRogers

of the National Council of things
S. C. M. which he and Mary-Jeanne 
Saunders attended as delegates from

SHOE REPAIR 
Welcomes you all 

BACK
We are ready to 
serve you in any 

one of our
THREE STORES
347 Queen - 62 Regent - Devon I
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V. N. B,
Films on the S. C. M. Spring Camp 

which was held last May in Susse» 
shown and a skit on Camp life 
presented by John Hildebrand 

and lan MacDonald.
Plans were made for a hike to he 

_.j Saturday, October 4, and it 
decided that the group would go

CANADIAN OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
U.N.B. CONTINGENT

were
was

SENIORS MEET
held on A Limited number of Vacancies open to Freshmen and Sopho

more students,—
Two or three years’ training, (including Summer Vacations) 

with pay for Commissions in the CANADIAN ARMY (act
ive or reserve).

Ask any present members of the Contingent of the U. N. B. 
Officer Cadets, about the training,

The C.O.T.C. Orderly Room is now located in a wing of the 
Dining Hall, Alexander College.

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For information consult:
Maior R. J. Love, Officer Commanding-University Campus.

J ’ (Dept, of Econ. & Pol. Science)

Major L.A.Gagnon, Resident Staff Officer 
Orderly Room.

The Senior Class held its first 
meeting of the year in the Geology 
Building on Tuesday afternoon last. 
President John Gandy conducted the 
proceedings.

The chief item of airiness was a 
discussion on whether or not the 
Senior Class should submit a tender 
to the S. R. C. for the organization 
and operation of the special train to 
Mount A. The outcome was that the 
majority of the class was in favor of 
the tender being submitted and 
Johnny Busby was elected chairman 
to find out the particulars and sub
mit the tender, with the power to se
lect his own committee.

The new system of smaller dances 
was explained by S. R. C. Piesiidnt 
George Robinson and two dates 
were named to be reserved for the 
Senior Class in the Social Calender.

The meeting, which up to this 
point had been slowly disintegrating, 
was then officially adjourned.

was
to Woodbridges Camp fer a wc-mer 
roast and an evening of square danc
ing.

The speaker on October 5 will be 
Man- - Jeanne Saunders who was 
asked to describe the Student-Tn-In- 
dusiry Camp in Montreal which she 
attended during the summer.
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